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From the shoals and seagrass beds of Zanzibar, 
Tanzania, to the dunes and lagoons of the Wadden 
Sea, Germany, take a closer look into the unknown 
and tumultuous lives of shoreline creatures around 
the globe as they struggle to survive.

4x43’ & 4x52’

Volcanoes dominate human life in the most surprising 
ways. Half a billion people live at their feet. They are 
essential to our existence but may cause our doom.

6x52’

A unique dive into the Mediterranean Sea with an 
international expedition searching for undiscovered 
underwater volcanoes, led by the Wildlife Photo-
grapher of the Year 2021 winner and Emmy award 
nominated Laurent Ballesta.

52’

https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/LA_VIE_SECRETE_DES_RIVAGES
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/VOLCANS_DU_MONDE
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/Le_feu_de_la_Mer_Mediterranee
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/EDI-11124704-SERIES-TRAILER.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/EDI-15398877-SERIES.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/files/BRAVING_THE_TIDES_-_TREATMENT_-ARTE_DISTRIBUTION.pdf
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/EDI-204138-ONEOFF_ONLY.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/files/THE_FIRE_UNDER_THE_MEDITERRANEAN_SEA-ARTE_Distribution.pdf
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From America, to Europe, Antarctica come 
along on a fantastic voyage around the world 
to discover where the symbolic animals of each 
of the 5 continents really come from. 

5x52’

Uncover the fascinating ugly animals, left out 
of rescue and preservation plans. Behind their 
repulsive appearance, is hidden an incredible 
biology and a key role in the ecosystem! 

2x52’

Discover the unknown stories of emblematic places. 
A story that the great encyclopedias have scratched 
from their pages. Dramas, hoaxes, scientific experi-
ments, tasty intrigues, forgotten heroes, you learn 
History differently while traveling!

50x7’

https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/ODYSSEE_DES_ANIMAUX__L__
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/LA_BEAUTE_CACHEE_DES_LAIDS
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/INVITATION_AU_VOYAGE_-_LES_INCONTOURNABLES
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/files/LA_BEAUTE_CACHEE_DES_LAIDS-DOSSIER-EN.pdf
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/EDI-13646511-SERIES.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/files/ANIMAL_ODYSSEY_ENG-DOSSIER.pdf
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/FULL_EDI-058344-VE-PGM-VE.mp4
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Far from the frenzy of urban life, DESTINATIONS is an 
invitation to enjoy the simple pleasure of traveling 
around the world to discover places that inspired 
the great artists, resulting in an exchange between 
a land, a town, a landscape and a work of art.

376x13’

Travel around kitchens from all over the world 
to discover each country’s most popular recipes! 
Follow the advices of international amateur and 
professional cooks: choice of ingredients, presen-
tation tips and tasting buds on the menu!

23x4’

Discover the Myths of the Americas, while driving 
the iconic Route 66 to California, then head to Cuba, 
a tobacco eldorado. Or take the Hogwarts Express to 
Scotland for a dose of magic, to finish with Isfahan 
the One Thousand and One Wonders in Iran.

2x26’

https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/INVITATION_AU_VOYAGE
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/INVITATION_AU_VOYAGE_-_LES_MYTHES_SACRES
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/FULL_EDI-052038-VI-PGM-VOF.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/FULL_EDI-061899-VE-PGM-VE.mp4
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The rise, fall and resurrection of Mel Gibson, one 
of the most successful but also controversial Hol-
lywood stars. From Mad Max to The Passion of the 
Christ, from Lethal Weapon to Braveheart… 

52’

40 years and 8 films. The world-famous Spanish 
cinema master & his Hollywood male muse have a 
fiery and passionate relationship, making together 
undoubtedly the most beautiful contemporary film. 

52’

The first movie on her career, and her emancipation 
from the Hollywood system, with the exclusive par-
ticipation of the actress herself. An echo with the 
#MeToo movement. Discover the unforgettable 
heroine of Alfred Hitchcock’s masterpiece Vertigo.  

52’

https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/MAD_MEL_AND_MISTER_GIBSON
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/Antonio_Banderas_et_Pedro_Almodovar__Du_desir_au_double
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/KIM_NOVAK___LA_REVANCHE_D_UNE_BLONDE
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/FULL_EDI-060060-VE-PGM-VE.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/FULL_EDI-061719-VE-PGM-VE.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/files/LadoubleviedeKimNovak.VA.pdf
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Discover the genesis of the Hollywood Black hero 
in Sweet Sweetback’s Baadasssss song, directed by 
Melvin Van Peebles. An echo with the Black Lives 
Matter movement.

52’

60th anniversary of Marilyn Monroe’s passing: a 
unique portrait in the feminist and post #MeToo 
era, with a contemporary take on violence against 
women in the 50’s Hollywood’s golden years, 
through the eyes of a female director.

52’

The portrait of a whimsical and rebellious, yet 
cultured and cosmopolitan actor, screenwriter and 
director – going against the grain of conventional 
Hollywood filmmakers: from The Maltese Falcon to 
Prizzi’s Honor.

52’

https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/Naissance_d_un_heros_noir_au_cinema____Sweet_Sweetback
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/MARILYN_BY_MARILYN
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/JOHN_HUSTON___L_HOMME_QUI_VOULAIT_VIVRE_DANS_UN_ROMAN
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/EDI-060061.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/files/DEVENIR_MARILYN-ENG-DOSSIER.pdf
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/EDI-061201.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/FULL_EDI-061201-VE-PGM-VE.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/EDI-058626.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/FULL_EDI-058626-VE-PGM-VE.mp4
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The first filmmaker was a woman and her name 
was Alice Guy. Even though she shot the first fiction 
film in history, her work remained in the shadows...

52’

Characterized as an avant-garde film movement 
and created by directors like Godard and Varda, it 
gave birth to iconic actors such as Bardot.

52’

Experience 24 stories of tragic but ordinary true 
facts about female resistance, 100% created by a 
host of globally renowned female writers, directors, 
and actresses. Presenting a post #Metoo era mani-
festo.

25x4’ & 90’

https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/ALICE_GUY___CONQUERANTE_DU_7EME_ART__OUBLIEE_DE_L_HISTOIRE
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/La_nouvelle_vague____Avant_apres
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/H24_1
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/B2B_EDI-059307-VF-PGM-VF.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/FULL_EDI-057294-VE-PGM-VE.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/FULL_EDI-060359-VF-PGM-VF.mp4
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So much mystery around this ancient prosperous Mediteranean civilization: 
the Etruscans. The recent discovery of an important tomb in Corsica is the 
opportunity to learn everything about their rise and fall.

90’

200 years ago, Champollion ”cracked” the hieroglyph code. Follow a scientific 
investigation to discover this mysterious writing and a new expedition into the 
the largest tomb in Egypt.

52’ & 90’

https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/LES_ETRUSQUES__APOGEE_ET_DECLIN
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/LES_DERNIERS_SECRETS_DES_HIEROGLYPHES
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/EDI-061604.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/B2B_EDI-061604-VE-PST-VOF.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/EDI-16280354-SERIES.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/files/ENG_Hieroglyphes_Synopsis_resume.pdf
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This history-thriller, international investigation and 
harrowing personal family story recounts how a 
Jewish chef lost the author right’s of her best-selling 
cookbook. Similar cases reveal a system of abuse that 
can still be found today!

52’

A historical cold case: an investigation led by the best 
experts demonstrates that a significant temperature 
drop along with successive deadly diseases undermined 
the Roman Empire’s foundations.

4x43’ & 4x52’

The history of anti-Semitism is a story of demonization 
that is deeply intertwined with the societies, countries, 
and ages where it takes place.

4x52’

https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/COMMENT_LES_NAZIS_ONT_VOLE_LE_LIVRE_DE_RECETTES_DE_MA_GRAND-MERE
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/Le_crepuscule_de_l_Empire_romain
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/HISTOIRE_DE_L_ANTISEMITISME
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/EDI-15407714-ASSEMBLY.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/files/What_killed_the_Roman_Empire_ARTE_VE_.pdf
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/EDI-218588-ONEOFF_ONLY.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/files/LITERATURE_SPOLIATION_BY_THE_NAZIS_TREATMENT.pdf
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/EDI-14358226-SERIES.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/FULL_EDI-059424-VF-PGM-VOF.mp4
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Through exclusive film archive and written journals, 
we will reveal one of the lesser known chapters of 
the end of the Third Reich, a story of unbelievable 
brutality and murder.

52’ & 90’

The incredible untold story of Witold Pilecki, a Polish 
officer who managed to infiltrate the Auschwitz death 
camp to smuggle information.

52’

Reopening the French Ocean Liner cold case: almost 
a century later, the theory according to which the 
legendary and luxury ”Normandie” boat was the 
target of an attack goes on…

52’

https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/Les_marches_de_la_mort___l_impense_genocidaire_1944-1945
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/INFILTRE_A_AUSCHWITZ
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/NORMANDIE_NE_PARTIRA_PAS_CE_SOIR
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/FULL_EDI-061588-VE-PGM-VE.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/EDI-15348093-ASSEMBLY.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/FULL_EDI-055448-1-001-VE-PGM-VE.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/EDI-061460.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/FULL_EDI-061460-VE-PGM-VE.mp4
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It was a 444 days ordeal for the American diplomats 
taken hostage in Tehran. 444 days of humiliation for the 
most powerful nation in the world, the United States. 
Within these 444 days, Iranian Islamists imposed their 
will on their country and the world.

52’

Uncover for the first time, the unpublished video 
archives of the Nuremberg trial, gathered by the 
Schulberg brothers; assigned by the OSS to gather 
film evidence on Nazis’ crimes.

52’

A series of discussions with international specialists 
who think the world through the prism of property. We 
will explore this multi-faceted concept with a loose 
temporality, through the ownership of body and mind, 
our rights and the idea of collective property.

4x43’ & 4x52’

https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/444_Jours_-_La_crise_Iran_-_USA
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/A_la_recherche_du_film_perdu___Its_lessons_for_today_
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/LE_MONDE_ET_SA_PROPRIETE
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/files/444_DAYS_VE.pdf
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/FULL_EDI-056891-VE-PGM-VE.mp4
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Opportunistic and unscrupulous, Vladimir Putin’s 
foreign policy has put Russia back at the center of 
global geostrategic issues. With many experts, the 
documentary questions the deep motivations of 
this new cold war.

52’

The Eastern Mediterranean has become an area of 
strategic, military, and geopolitical tensions. An 
investigation that decodes this historical turning 
point of the balance of this part of the world.

52’

An international investigation into the hell of fac-
tory farming, deciphering the limitless power of 
multinationals and the law of silence to maintain 
an institutional and global crime.

52’ & 90’
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https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/RUSSIE__LA_NOUVELLE_STRATEGIE
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/Alerte_en_Mediterranee_orientale
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/La_fabrique_de_la_souffrance_animale
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/files/WARNING_IN_THE_EASTERN_MEDITERRANEAN-treatment-ARTE_Distribution.pdf
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/B2B-POUTINE_OURS_DANSE-VE_new.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/files/RUSSIA__the_new_strategy_-_treatment_-_ARTE_Distribution.pdf
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/files/SOUFFRANCE_ANIMALE-ENG-DOSSIER.pdf
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Boris Johnson, the UK Brexit leader, left an indelible 
mark on his country – for better or for worse. While 
the UK is facing its first pandemic crisis on its own, 
what future is there for Europe and the country?

52’

From an ecological point of view, this investigation 
tells us the rise of an invention of the 90’s: streaming. 
THE must-have technology and its exponential carbon 
footprint are now uncontrollable, to the point of raising 
the question of its survival.

4x15’ & 52’

Everyday, 6 billion emojis punctuate our virtual 
messages! This playful investigation into the world 
of emojis questions the evolution of language and 
the growing influence of Big Tech.

3x20’ & 52’
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https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/Royaume_Uni__dans_la_tete_de_Boris_Johnson
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/STREAMING___CE_MONSTRE_QUI_NOUS_DEVORE
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/EMOJI_NATION
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/files/STREAMING-TREATMENT-ARTE.pdf
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/EDI-199968-ONEOFF_ONLY.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/FULL_EDI-061219-VE-PGM-VE.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/FULL_EDI-059880-VE-PGM-VE.mp4
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This documentary deciphers the workings of Bit-
coin, the first reliable cryptocurrency, a revolution 
and investigates the identity of its creator.

6x10’ & 52’

Amazon, Walmart and other web giants are getting 
a chokehold on the distribution market, using algo-
rithms and reducing their staff. What is the future 
of mass-market?

52’ & 90’

From Trump to Bolsonaro, populism has been a 
method of conquering power. For the first time, this 
film sheds light on the hackers and people in power 
orchestrating chaos.

52’ & 90’
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https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/LE_MYSTERE_SATOCHI___A_L_ORIGINE_DES_CRYPTOMONNAIES
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/La_grande_distribution_va-t-elle_s_auto-detruire__
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/Les_ingenieurs_du_chaos
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/FULL_EDI-058659-1-001-VE-PGM-VE.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/FULL_EDI-060134-VE-PGM-VE.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/FULL_EDI-056489-1-001-VE-PGM-VE.mp4
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Are Taiwan and Beijing digital enemies? Jump 
into state-sponsored digital democracy, with the 
support of youth, hackers, and citizens.

52’

This international investigation, brought to light by 
the pandemic, explains how pharmaceutical groups 
speculate on medicine to provoke drug shortages in 
order to raise their prices.

52’ & 90’

Google, Apple, Facebook and Amazon (GAFAM) 
are replacing national structures by mining their 
users’ personal data. Is health the next sector 
facing Uberization?

52’ & 90’
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https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/TAIWAN__DEMOCRATIE_NUMERIQUE
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/Medicaments___les_profits_de_la_penurie
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/Main_basse_sur_votre_medecine
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/EDI-15142712-ASSEMBLY.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/FULL_EDI-055989-1-001-VE-PGM-VE.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/FULL_EDI-061452-VE-PGM-VE.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/EDI-14931199-ASSEMBLY.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/FULL_EDI-055206-1-001-VE-PGM-VE.mp4
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Moss is at the origin of life on Earth 450 million 
years ago and helped develop multiple different 
ecosystems. A world tour to discover this incredible 
primitive system that fascinates scientists.

Their projects are very concrete, sometimes confi-
dential, often breathtaking, always optimistic and 
will revolutionize our health. 

4x52’

What if science could reverse the aging process? 
Follow researchers who decipher its mechanisms 
with the promise to find the elixir of youth for longer 
and heathier lives!

52’4x52’

https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/Sa_Majeste_les_mousses
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/LES_ECLAIREURS_DE_LA_GUERISON
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/Vieillir_en_restant_jeune
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/EDI-14931199-ASSEMBLY.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/EDI-199189-ONEOFF_ONLY.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/files/SUPER_MOSS_TREATMENT_ARTEDISTRIBUTION.pdf
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/FULL_EDI-061217-VE-PGM-VE.mp4
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This series explains math, not as it is taught in school, 
but as a mysterious construction of the human mind 
that is present in our culture, our thinking and our 
everyday life!

10x9’

This exclusive scientific investigation explores new 
methods used to improve the mental health of 
world-class athletes.

52’

By 2050, 1 out of 2 will suffer from an allergy. Follow the 
best international scientists who are finding innovations 
like immunotherapy, biotherapy or hypoallergenic cats 
to fight soaring allergy rates!

52’

https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/PETITES_BALADES_AU_PAYS_DES_MATHS
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/Dans_la_tete_des_champions
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/Un_monde_d_allergiques
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/FULL_EDI-059450-VE-PGM-VE.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/EDI-203675-ONEOFF_ONLY.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/FULL_EDI-059061-VE-PGM-VE.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/B2B_EDI-060334-VE-PGM-VE.mp4
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We invite you behind closed doors of the famous 
Opéra Garnier after the 2020 lockdown, when ballet 
dancers were rehearsing without an audience, until 
the reopening in June 2021.

52’

Their dream: to become a “danseur étoile” one day. 
Today, those students we followed in the series, are 
now approaching their 25th birthday and will enter 
the prime of their careers.

3x26’

From Cape Town to Casablanca and Algiers, the African 
breakdance scene has imposed itself internationally and 
the discipline will enter the Olympic Games. The Bboys 
& Bgirls will reveal styles and multiple influences of 
this constantly evolving dance.

7x10’

https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/Opera_de_Paris_-_Une_saison_particuliere_-_Danser
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/GRAINES_D_ETOILES_3___VIVRE_SON_TEMPS_1
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/BBOYS___BGIRLS_AFRICA
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/files/GRAINES_D_ETOILES-DOSSIER-ENG.pdf
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/FULL_EDI-059671-VE-PGM-VE.mp4
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Discover Albrecht Dürer, a German Renaissance 
artist known for his engravings, who imposed a 
new social status on the artist. His abundant work 
tells us about Europe in the middle of a mutation.

52’

Dive into an iconic work of the Spanish architect Gaudí, 
Casa Batlló. This fantastic and magical building is less 
known than the Sagrada Família, but much more iconic 
in his work, since he managed to invite nature into the 
city...

52’

Embodiment of the American Dream and of a 
radically modern femininity, the painter Georgia 
O’Keeffe has carved out a special place for herself 
in 20th century art.

52’

https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/ALBRECHT_DURER___CELUI_QUI_NOUS_REGARDE
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/Georgia_O_Keeffe____une_artiste_au_Far_West
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/LA_NATURE_GAUDI
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/B2B_EDI-058117-VF-PGM-VF.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/FULL_EDI-057291-VE-PGM-VE.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/files/Gaudi_s_Nature_ARTE_Dossier.pdf
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The Louvre is the largest and most popular museum 
in the world: 35,000 works of art and 10 million vi-
sitors. Focus on the iconic Mona Lisa, the Venus de 
Milo and Liberty Leading the People. 

90’

Rosa Bonheur, the animal painter adulated in 
France in the XIXth century, often forgotten in her 
country, is nevertheless a major figure of women’s 
emancipation and of the animal cause.

60’

Follow Maria Grazia Chiuri, the first woman to be 
appointed head of Dior. An exclusive and unique 
immersion in the magical backstage of one of the 
world’s most prestigious and iconic maison de cou-
ture and discover the secrets of Dior’s first lady.

4x43’ & 4x52’

https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/Il_etait_une_fois_le_Musee_du_Louvre
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/ROSA_BONHEUR_DAME_NATURE_1
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/UNE_FEMME_A_LA_TETE_DE_DIOR
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/FULL_EDI-061444-VE-PGM-VOF.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/FULL_EDI-060143-VE-PGM-VE.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/EDI-059447.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/B2B_EDI-059447-VE-PGM-VE.mp4
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A unique film on Isaac Asimov, the godfather 
of science fiction, featuring his deepfake giving 
its vision of our future: robots, overpopulation, 
technology invading our houses...

52’

This ultimate interview is the opportunity to finally 
understand Bruno Latour, “one of the most inter-
nationally famous, but also misunderstood French 
sociologist and philosopher” according to the New 
York Times. 

4’ & 2x52’ & 11x12’

Discover the secret stories of major literary works. 
Alice in Wonderland, Les Misérables, Don Giovanni... 
many have read them, but no one knows their ori-
gins and their journey.

4x26’

https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/Isaac_Asimov__l_ecrivain_qui_voyait_l_avenir
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/L_AVENTURE_DES_MANUSCRITS
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/EDI-199172-ONEOFF_ONLY
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/FULL_EDI-061594-VE-PGM-VE.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/FULL_EDI-056184-VE-PGM-VE.mp4
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FLASH OUR SPECIAL QR CODES

CHECK OUR  DIGITAL LINE-UP 
WITH TRAILERS, MOVIES AND INFOS

SUBSCRIBE TO OUR NEWSLETTER  
FOR THE LATEST NEWS 

FLASH THE QR CODES TO DISCOVER OUR COLLECTIONS
ART & CULTURE CINEMA ICONS WILDLIFE & DISCOVERY

SCIENCES INVESTIGATION HISTORY

https://distribution.arte.tv/home https://fr.linkedin.com/company/artedistribution
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FLORENCE SALA
Head of 

International Distribution
& Marketing

f-sala@artefrance.fr

ALEC HERRMANN
Head of

Catalog and Video
Acquisitions (DVD/VOD)
a-herrmann@artefrance.fr

AUDREY KAMGA
Sales Manager

a-kamga@artefrance.fr

Canada, USA, South America,
Australia, New Zealand,

MENA Region

ISABELLE MONTEIL
Sales Manager

i-monteil@artefrance.fr

UK, Ireland, Italy, Spain, 
Portugal, Asia

 language versions

SOPHIE SOGHOMONIAN
Sales Manager

s-soghomonian@artefrance.fr

Eastern Europe, Russia, Africa
Israel, Greece

worldwide inflight

FRANKA SCHWABE
Sales Manager

f-schwabe@artefrance.fr

Germany, Austria, Switzerland,
Belgium, France, Netherlands

Scandinavia, Iceland

the ultimate reference for factual documentaries


